[Attribution analysis of food borne disease outbreaks in canteen from 2002 to 2016 in China].
Based on the angle of the "pathogenic bacteria-food", to analyze the cause of events in canteen from 2002 to 2016 in China, and to provide scientific basis for prevention and control of food borne diseases. Collect and finish the food borne disease outbreaks events in canteen from 2002 to 2016, do the descriptive analysis of the number of events, cases and deaths by the different cause food, pathogenic factors and link, in order to do the multi-dimensional attribution analysis. From 2002 to 2016, there were 2129 food poisoning events in canteen in China. By the analysis of single dimensional attribution, the main cause food were vegetables, meat and fungi, respectively, the total events of 46. 09%, 16. 91% and 10. 53%. Bio-contaminants was the primary cause of pathogenic factor, accounting for 34. 05%. Production and processing were the main trigger links, accounting for 43. 31%. By the multidimensional attribution analysis, the highest number of cases(426) caused by green beans contain saponi, there were 404 incidents caused by improper production and processing. Poisonous mushrooms caused 125 toxic incidents, among them, some incidents(75) were caused by accidental consumption and misuse. It is suggested to regard green bean as the main cause food, focus on the aspects of production and processing and strengthen supervision, in order to reduce the occurrence of disease.